UBC Mathematics 215/255: Ordinary Differential Equations

Section 201; Room: BUCH A104; Time: MWF 10-11 am

Website for this course: http://www.math.ubc.ca/~yxli/m215-255/m215-255_19.html

Contact:

- **Instructor**: Dr. Y.X. Li, MathAnnex 1202, 822-6225, yxli at math.ubc.ca
  Office hours: MWF 1-2 pm.
- **Teaching Assistant**: TBA

Drop-in Tutorials: Check dept website http://www.math.ubc.ca/Ugrad/ugradTutorials.shtml for schedule and location

Lecture Notes for Section 201:

- Lecture Notes (Subject to Changes as the Course Proceeds)

Canvas Page for All Sections:

- Canvas Page for Math 215/255 Spring 2019

Canvas Page for Section 201:

- Canvas Page for Math 215/255 Section 201

Important Links:

- Online Textbook for Differential Equations by Jiri Lebl.